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Training Camp Q&A - James McGillicuddy
by Dave Fowkes, Examiner.com

Stanford football Sixth year senior offensive lineman James McGillicuddy is one of the heated battles for a starting job this training camp. 
He and senior Derek Hall have the first crack at earning the starting right tackle position. I chatted with McGillicuddy after practice 
Tuesday along with Palo Alto Daily News reporter John Reid.

DF: How does it feel being back on the field?
It feels great being back for my final season. Hanging out with the guys, practicing, working hard, it feels really good to be out here.

JR: Going into your 6th year did you think you would be here six years?
No, going into my freshman year I never thought I would be here six years. When it really hit me was the first week back when we had 
team activities after our Holiday break after the bowl game, I came on the field I was looking for Jim Dray, Chris Marinelli, Erik Lorig, 
Tavita (Pritchard, Bo (McNally), Tom McAndrew, all my buddies. I am the only one left. It was difficult to get used to but now it is great. 
We have awesome chemistry and great guys. We have awesome guys, some of the best guys in the country. So it has been great team 
atmosphere to come back to.

DF: You are in one of the hot battles of camp going for the right tackle position. How is that going?
It is going great. Derek and I are both working hard. Bottom line is we want the best guy that will help the team. We have high 
expectations for that right tackle spot. We are just battling back and forth. It has been awesome.

DF: We are just a couple of practices into it are you just splitting time with the first team?
Yeah, today we are splitting time with the first team, going ones and twos, just working in every three or four reps. It has been a pretty 
even battle, just keep on cruising.

JR: How do you feel about it so far?
Good. We did a lot of good work in the offseason. Derek is a talented individual. I am a talented individual. Hopefully the better man 
wins.

DF: Behind you there is another hot battle going on at running back. How does the running game look without #7 this year?
Toby (Gerhart) is obviously Toby and will be a great player at the next level. We have some really talented players back there. You have 
Stepfan Taylor, you have Jeremy Stewart, you have Tyler Gaffney, you have Usua Umanam. You have some really talented guys. I am just 
glad I am not on the coaching staff because I don’t know which one to choose to be honest with you.

JR: Whatever the case you are going to have a really good offensive line?
Absolutely. David DeCastro is a freak. He is big, he is strong, he is fast, he is athletic, he bends. He is just a prototype if you are building 
an offensive lineman. Chase Beeler is a really good leader, great hands, awesome center and I know from going against him back when I 
played defensive tackle that you don’t want to go against Chase. Andy Phillips is a veteran. He is a guy that knows the playbook inside 
and out. He is a great technician. Then you have Jonathan Martin who is big, tall, fast, athletic, strong, great feet, a really good athlete. He 
is really good over there too.

DF: One of the things I felt in spring ball was watching Andrew Luck and the command he had. Then you think back and he 
made his college debut less than a year ago. Talk about his leadership and how you have seen him grow in the last year?
Andrew Luck is a natural born leader. Not only that he has all the talent and savvy of really any quarterback you would ask for. Like I 
said, he is a great leader. He has all the tangibles, but he also has all the intangibles. Every guy on the team, when Andrew is talking they 
are listening. Sixth year seniors, true freshmen, when Andrew talks they are listening. And he is one of the most modest guys I have ever 
met. That is awesome. He is not one of those prima donnas. He is an awesome human being and commands respect from everyone. It is 
well earned and well deserved.

DF: Does he lot of talking now?
Yes, he has become very vocal in the offseason, not that he wasn’t before. But now that he 12 games under the belt, he is the guy. 
Everyone is just “okay, let’s do it Andrew.” 


